FAITH

Let TENS and Vanco help you
transform stewardship.
TENS knows there’s more to stewardship than making online giving as easy as passing the
plate. It’s even more important to step back and focus on what inspires church members to
share their gifts, and on making life easy for the people entrusted with those resources.

That’s why TENS encourages
you to join the 38,000+ churches
that trust Vanco to provide them with...
Inspiration
•
•
•

Helping members realize how their donations make a difference
A way to ignite generosity so members want to share their gifts
A way to expand the church’s reach so that more people will
show up to drive toward that vision

Simplicity
•
•
•
•

An easy way for members to give online
An easy way to get them started
A fast, friction-free way to ensure donations are routed to each
of their intended causes
An online giving provider who will pick up the phone whenever
they need help

Need more reasons?
38,000+ churches trust Vanco
Free setup, onboarding, and training
Free US based customer support

Complete data security
No contracts
Expert support staff

FAITH

Grow generosity and help your
church thrive.
Vanco supports more than 38,000 churches on their journeys, but no two churches are on
the same path. That is why the Vanco Faith suite of products was flexibly designed to help
you boost member engagement, increase giving and improve church operations.

How we help
churches like yours

Online Giving

Mobile Church App

Text-to-Give

Increase generosity via your website by
helping members envision your causes
and their impact.

Put member engagement and a
simple giving experience in the palms
of their hands.

Make one-time or recurring donations
easy using everyone’s favorite way to
communicate.

Mobile Card Reader

Online Worship

Integrations

Take payments in person with a
quick and easy swipe to encourage
immediate donations.

Transform the virtual worship
experience by keeping members
engaged and making it simple to give.

Easily route each donation to its
intended cause in your Church
Management Software.

Let us help you find the solutions and tools
to get your church further down the path.
Visit us at VancoPayments.com/tens-partner-integration or call
one of our consultants at 866.448.8161 and we’ll help you select the
combination of services that fits you best.

FAITH

